A parallel band at 2,200 cm-1 and a perpendicular ba nd at 2,780 cm-1 of CH 3D h ave heen obser ved un der h igh resolu tion and analysed. The analysis of the perpendicular band "evealed the presence of I-type doublin g in the doubly degenerate excited state. From the a nalysis of the parallel band it is found that 8 0= 3.880 em-I. A hybrid band of CD3H has bee n obser ved near 2,600 cm-I . Both active components, A a nd E arc obser ved and anaLyse d . The gro nn d state Bo value fou nd from t his a n alysis is in good ag reement with previous c\eterminatiOJls.
Introduction
A sLudy of Li tO spectr a of deuter ated m ethanes was underLakcn as p ar t of a program for studying th e spectr a of d euter ated molecules. In spite of th e apparent simplicity of L h e CH3D and CD 3H molecules, b oth be; ng symmetric tops, very li ttle work has been done on th ei.r sp ectr a. E arly work on th e; spectra of these molecules was done a t rath er low resoluL ion [J ,2] .2 More recen tly on e b and of each molec ule has b een studied under omewhat high er resolution by Thompson and his co\vor1\:crs [3, 4] . Two bands of CD 3H have b een studied in th e pho tographic infrared [5] and th e over tone of the C-H stretch , VI , h as b een s tudied with high r esolu tion [6] . A complete study of the spectra of the two m olecules has been made using prism instrumen ts by Wilmshurst and B em sLein [7] .
The resolu tion available with the instrumen ts of the R adiometry Section m ade it feasible to study several bands of th ese molecules between 3 and 6 J.! in greater detail th an h ad been possible b efore. No perpendicular b and of either molecule had previously been studied with high r esolution. In this work a perpendicular b and of CHsD was ob served and analysed . Likewise a hybrid band of CD 3H was observed and analysed , one component of which obeys the selection rules of a p erp endicular type b and.
Experimental Method
The spectra were recorded on a 2.35-m grating spec trometer. F or the wavclengths shor ter than 4 J.! th e spectrom eter was equipped with a 10,000 lines/in . gra ting which wa double-passed, and a cooled PbS det ector. High er order s of the gra tin g were elinlinatecl by using a cu t-off fil ter that star ted transmitting a t 2.7 J.!. The resolu tion in this r egion is 0.02 to 0.03 cm-I . F or the CH 3D b and at 2,2 00 cm-1 th e spec trometer was equipped wit h a PbTe detector and t he grating was no t double-passe d . The resolu tion in this b and was ", 0.05 cm -I . The I 'I' he work reported Jlcrein was supported by the U.S. Atomic Eucrgy Com· mission. 2 Pigu res in brackets indicate the litc rature refercn ces at thc end of this paper. spectra were measm ed by usin g th e fringes of a Fabry-P ero t interferometer as previously de crib ed [8J.
The CH 3D and CD 3H were ob tained from Merck: and Co ., L td ., and had a stated purity of 98 p ercen t. The gases wer e used wi thou t fmth er purification and no troublesome impm'ities wer e found . The gas was placed in a cell wi th a pathlength of 6 m and the gas pressures used range d from a few millimeters to a few cen timeter of H g.
Two r egions of ab sor ption of CH 3D wer e studied in detail. Th e parallel b and at 2,200 cm -I which is, in H erzb erg'S no tati.on [9] , Vz, and a perp endicular combination b and ncar 2,780 cm -1 which has the excited state V3 + VS' R ecorder tr aces of the ob served sp ectra of CH 3D are shown in fi g ures 1 and 2.
One r egion of CD aH was studied in detail. This region is of par ticular in terest ince th e absorp tion arises from a hybrid b and. B oth infrar ed active componen ts of this b and are resolved. T he ob served absorption is shown in figm es 3 and 4.
CH3D
Parallel band. 1' h e absorp tion in th e 2,200 cm -I region is clearly that arising from a typi cal parallel b and. Unfortunately the shor t wavelength portion of t he ab sorption is masked by th e ab sorp tion of atmospheric CO2• In spite of this han dicap i t is possible to iden tify transitions as high as R (10) , although some of the K -compon en ts are n ot observed because of the a tmosph eric absorption . T he observed wave number s and quan tlIDl number assignm en ts are given in table 1. Some of th e assignments arc indica ted on figure 1. The in tensity al ternation of the K-components a rising from t h e nuclear spin statistics of th e t hree iden tical H -atom is clearly seen in fig ure 1 . The statistical weights of th e A and E ro tational levels are in th e ratio 2 :1, and the ob served in tensity alternation simplifles th e process of assigning quantum lllLlnb ers. The rota tionalvibrational energy levels of a symm etric r otor in a nondegenera te vibra tional state arc given by (K 4. (1) 
and a similar one involving only excited state energIeS,
which were used to determine the B's and centrifugal distortion constants. Since the transitions in the Pand R -branches with K = O, 1, 2 were not resolved these transitions were not used in the calculations. Thus 35 equations of type (2) and 29 equations of type (3) with K'?,3 were solved by the method of least squares for the best estimates of the cons tan ts. The combination sum, (4) was used to determine the band center. The results of these determinations are given in table 2. These molecular constants compare favorably with previous results [4] although a different method of analysis was used here. The present results are belI eved to be more precise and are more complete than those reported previously for this band . Earlier workers neglected-the effect of D JK which accounts for the apparently different values of Perpendicular band. The absorption near 2,780 cm-1 arises from the perpendicular band 113+115, and is shown in figme 2. The excited state of this band is doubly degenerate and the rotational contribution is not given by the simple expression (1). The levels are pertmbed by the interaction of rotation and vibration which leads to an additional term in the energy, thus,
h I · I 1I --lI sUb+ (13' + 13" )m + (13' -13" )m 2 + 2(D'J For a perp endicular transition t e se ec tlOn ru es on K are some,· vhat relaxed, (7) 1l.K= ± l.
The overall band is thus made up by a series of ubb a nds. [9, pp. 425 and 431] The prominent featm e of t he overall band is the series of Q-branches of t he s ub bands whose spacing is approximately 2[ A'
. .
The series of Q-branches char actenstlc of a pCl'pendicular band are clearly evident in the 2,780 cm -l r egion. Again the nuclear spin statistics provide the clue which enables the assignment of K-values to the Q-branches. Those Q-branches with ground state K's a multiple of three ar e stronger due to the nuclear spin statistics and this intensity pattern is clearly evident in the figm e. This is th.e firs t perpendicular band to be o~served 111 whIch all the indi vidual O-branch tn111sItlOns ar e resolved. On ce the quantum numbers h ave been assi~n edin th e Q-branehes, each sub band can be conSIder ed s. eparately and eff ective constants can be. calculated hom th e Q-branch using formulas applIcable to lIn ear molecul es, i.e., These effective co nstants together with the ground state constan ts determin ed from the parallel b and can then be used to calculate the P-and R-branches of the s ubband associated with the parti c ular Qbranch in question by usin g with m = -J for the P-branch and m = J + 1 for the R-branch.
It should b e remembered that in a given subband th e branch in which 1l.J= 1l.l{ is the stronger and becomes very much stron ger than . the branch with 1l.J ~1l.K a K increases. In t]ns manner assignments co uld be made for all the su bbands except that for which K = O. The obsenred wave numbers and qua ntum number assig nmen ts made in this manner ar e given in table 3. U nfortunately the short wavelength end of the band is overlapped by a much stronger band of CH3D so th e weake~' pcr])endicular band could not be an alyzed 111 tllls regIOn. The P-and R-branch transitions of the K = O subband wer e located by a trial a nd error procedure. Since both branch es ar e fairly strong in this molecule they could be picked out with a minimum of difficulty.
Ground state constan ts and band centers were determined u sing equations (2) and (4) with J{= O. The 110 found from (4) agreed exac tly with that found from (6) bu t th e values of B' -13" were different by n early a factor of. 3, .tll at f,?U~ld usin & (6) 775. 04 -------------- thus leading to a different effective B' value for the (J-branch than for the R-and P-branches.
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The possibility of this type of behavior in symmetric top molecules was first suggested by Wilson [9 , 10] . 'l'he interaction to a second order approxi.-ma tion has been worked out by Nielsen [11] who has found that for molecules with C3• symmetry the interaction matrix elements are of the form (v i , l i ,KI H~lv );±2 , K ± 2= q{ [ (vi::r-li) 
As can be seen levels are mixed pair-wise by this interaction but only the levels K = l, l= l; K =-l , l= -1 are actually split. All other levels are merely shifted in position by this interaction to this approximation. For K=l, l=l, (7) reduces to (8) which is the same as the expression for a linear molecule. The actual splitting is twice the quantity given in (8) : Since the il: teraction in. the K = 0 subband vanes as J (J + l) It has the effect of producing two effective B' values in the subband. 'lhus from the two efl'ective B's found for the excited state with K = l it is possible to evaluate B' -B" and q for this state. These results are included in table 5. Sufficient lines in the P-and R-branches of 6 subbands were observed to enable a dctermi.nation of sub band centers from the transitions using the relation (9) since K is a constant for each subband. The highest value of [{ for any subband is 3. Similarly the band centers of the same subbands can be determined from (6) . The vo's obtained by these two methods f,gree within the experimental error and are compared lt1 table 4. These subband centers may then be used to determine the quantities in the relation (10) This relation n eglec ts the effect of ~entrifugal .distortion but this should not cause senous error slt1ce only values of K~3 are used. The main error will arise because nowhere is D'K considered. However since no high quantum numbers could be used. in the analysis there was no. ~ood way to ~etermlt1e this constant with any preCIslOn for the eXCIted sta.te.
q[v+l ] J (J + l)
RR K (J -1)+RPK(J) = 2VSUb
+ (B' -B" )J 2+ (D' -D" )J 4
In view of the perturbation in the excited stat~, the usual combination relations among the tranSItions of a perpendicular band could not be used in the andysis of this band [12] . However, if the perturbation discussed above is the only perturbation present, the combination relation 
a straight line should result. Such a plot for three values of K gives good straight lines and hence seems to rule out any further perturbations. The value of q obtained from the K = O subband does not appear to be entirely satisfactory for the other sub bands. However, not enough transitions in the other subbands are observed to enable one to make meaningful higher order corrections. The constants derived from the analysis of this band are collected in table 5. Unfortunately the inadequacy of the data makes these constants subject to uncertainties which are larger than would be normal for measurements of this precision. The strong overlapping in the high frequency portion of the absorption sharply limits the number of RR and PR lines which can be assigned and the general wealmess of the Rp and PR lines makes it impossible to assign many of these transitions. However it is felt that the analysis is correct in all essential features and that only the evaluation of the small higher order corrections needs improvement. If A" is calculated from the methane geometry, it is then possible to evaluate ~ and vo. Using A = 5.24 cm-I one finds ~=-0.26 . Simple theory predicts [1 3] that the ~ of this band should b e the same as for the fundamental V5 ' Herzberg [9] has estimated ~5= -0.27, in remarkable agreement. However, it is felt that this may be in large measure fortuitous. The above figures lead to a value of vo = 2,776.33 cm-I • Hybrid band. Only th e ab sorp tion of CD aH near 2,600 cm -I was st udied in detail. This region h as more than usual interest. The main absorp tion here is due to the fir t over tone of V5. V5 is a degenerate fund am ental and its first overtone has the compon ents Al and E [9 ,14] .
The electric dipole momen t selection rules allow transitions from the ground state to both th eAI and E componen ts of this overtone lev el. Thus one would exp ect the absorption in t his r egion to show t he features of bo th a parallel and a p erpendicular case . This is, indeed, the case as can be seen in figures 3 and 4. There is a collected Q-branch near 2,565 cm -I which is ch aracteristic of a parallel type band. It is possible to identify th e P-and R-branch transitions of this band and t h ey are labelled in fi gures 3 and 4. Unfortunately th e ab sorption is very weak so the K-compon en ts of th e P-and R-branch t ransitions could no t b e iden tified bu t only the gen eral absorption peak represen tin g t he aggregate ab sorption of all the K-components. Thus precise molecular constan ts could not b e determined for this component of the over tone. The band cen ter of this componen t is 2,564 .6 cm-I . The Bo value is compatible with the previously d etermined values, 3.278 cm -I and the B' -B" v alue is about 0.01 em-I.
The serie of (I-branches of the subbands belongin g to the E -componen t are elearly evidenL in fi gure 3, the strong est being n ear 2,590 cm -I . This s Lron gest Q-branch belongs to the K = O subband, ana the other K -numberin g follows au tomatically, sin ce again for this molecule the subb and s wi th K a mul tiple of 3 are stron g du e to nuelear spin statistics . In thi case the ratio is 11: 8. Unfortunately the structure of these Q-branches cannot b e resolved well because the band is v ery weak, and if the pressure in the absorp tion cell is incr eased the pressure broadening eliminates the fine structure. Also the quantity (B' -B" ) is very small in thi s transition ",0.007 cm-I .
The assig nments of the P-and R-branch transiLion s wer e m ade by calculating the approximate lin e posi tions usin g the relation (12 ) H ere the negative sign of the K dep endent term applies for /:J.K= -1 and m= -J for the P-bran ch and m= J + l for the R-bran ch. 
branch of the subbands could be observed it was not possible to usc the usual combination relations for a perpendicular band in the analysis. Thus an alternate and less desirable method of deriving the molecular constants had to be used. This method involved the usc of an expression for the line position dedu ced from the energy expression for the two energy levels in the transition. In order to include the effects of centrifugal distortion an expression of thirteen terms had to be used. One would expect to fit almost any set of observations with this many disposable constants and the use of this expression is justified only by the results obtained. The expression used is
p= po + [A'(1 -2D -B'] + bK+ cK 2 + dK3 + eK4
+ jm + gm2 + hm3+ im4+ jmK+ kmK2 + 1m2K+ nm2K2 (13) in which the coefficients ar(' readily related to thE' molecular constants from the expressions for the vibrational rotational terms, (1) and (5). Eigh tyone equations of type (13) were fit by the method of least squares. The resulting values of the molecular constants, where they can be compared, are in remarkable agreement with those determined previously [5, 6] . The agreement between observed and calculated frequencies about 0.01 em-I, and the uncertainties in the constants are very small. The derived constants are given in [4] has estimated .15 from the fundamental to be 0.67. Simple theory predicts the .I here should be twice the .I of the fundamental ; however, it is thought that the .I value from the fundamental band is not sufficiently precise to justify comparisons at this time. 
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The band center, Po , becomes 2,592.64 if one uses the above values of A' and.\. The separation of these two components is given by g55[(l + 2)2_ F], with 1= 0 in this case. Thus from the component separation g55= 8.05 em-I.
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